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The similarities and disparities betwoon commercial mid nlilital'y
payloads • desi(In featurt	 , missloll" . Mild tl'dilsport. air (I 't t al't`
I
entimerated.	 Two matrices of c1Vil/Illllitar'y tl',llltipnr't lit`CI',1ft +Il'SitlI)S
have beell evaluated to deter mine tilt' most cost effective pavloads for a
t
projected connnt'rcial route ;tructure and air treitlht market.
	 iht,
probability of this market developillq and the prospects fur altor•nate
1
route Structures Mitt freight market-, are t'valuated along with tit( ,
 possible
impact on tilt' aircraft designs.
	 Propo ,^,lls to stimulate tilt , market anti
1
increase tht' vi,ll 'iI Ity of tilt' rmmFon aircraft. concept are reviewed and
r
tilt, possible impact of 1001101 • c,lrgo (10111,11,1 nn I)roslu'cts fol' conu11nr1
►
1 c i v i l /III i l i t,i r v freighters is postulated.	 lilt, impl icat ions of planned
IdVdIlCVd technolmty development`. ell tho aircraft pel't(1rmallct` allot cost
t
are a 1 So con y i dt'rt'd .
) hr nl i n i nuun payload curl; i deved i s cons tra i it'd to the approO Ilia t.e
I
►vt'ight. of nit +
 main battle tank.	 Matrix one is based on a 6667 kill
(3600 11111  ) rantlt' mission while matrix hvo i5 rased oil 	 ot,6? kill (3ti00 nmi )
t radius mission.	 Payloads of 0.441 + 1 . 0. 1 17 1 , and 1.334 MN (11o,000, V0,000.
and 300,000 pouni4s) art' included.	 TWO milit,lry canto transport dositln•;
t	 for the 0.48" 1
 MN (1 10.000 pound) payload art , a 1 so cons i der ed for conmer'c i a 1
11ssen001 . Ipplicatienti.
	 Tilt' changt's in penalties due to commonalit y are
correlated with changes ill 	 and r • angt' and till' costs of e\tt'ndintl
tilt' ,+ircrafi.liesign range art' ovaluat ed .
1
11'respect.ive of tilt' conmonalitY proposition. the 11SA1 will rl,lu irt'
replacements for the ,1,linu t le git and to moot proposed incre, ,.,c 1 airlift
i'l`lllll1'0111'tlt;;.
	 lht'st' 1100dS ,11't' pl'OjVCtt'd it) det ormlllo possi ble tutIIIe
milit.,lry airtraft actluisition prool"llils.
r 
J
'11 f1; tl l(^ti`tt l\:11.11 1' 11i;Vc'1'1'' 1'
Collllliolialit y
 refel's to Iilte1'C11,11 `l`al ► illty hetwt`t`Il	 jOillt
of civil i;ul and illi l italY t 1'Misport ai 1'i laft sill ► systellls, t;rolultl (`111111 ►
E	 lil`Ilt , sl ► .I rc p;l 1't
 s , 111:1 1 lit t`il:Uli t' tai 1 1 1 t l e`: ; , a 1 11 Nort s , crew t rai I11 ill, ;11111
t	 aIrc1';ltt.1
	
1111` ties i IV Cur co11all)rla l i ty in t 1':uIslu ► rt a  ri r:i ft is 1 ► ri Ill. II-i Iy	 t
ec011011lic althotlti;ll the Concept has iml ►ort:ult im1 ► licatioils on the nation';;
tot;ll st ratl`t;ic 111obi l lt`t' posturo.
	 The eloiloillli lilt iv -,It loll sten'; from till`
followin g; ioltsitleratioils.
	 '1110 increasing cost.° of ;Ill 1w.111oll
tleVe 1 olnilt`IIt , anti the calls t ra i llt ,, l uoll the tle fence hiltlt;ot 111:11.e` it
ext rrnle` IV ,li f fi illl t to elba rk lq)on a 111;1 .1 or new :l i riri Ct "N . St em tk`t'e lop-
111011t ;Ultl ' It-q lisit io ll 1)rog1%till.
	 Nevertheless. tilt` nation's  stl';lty:,ic
li 1'l i ft fleet is .1 ,1jili, and wi ll
 require ropl.1co lent earl``' Ill the lle.\t
1
I	 iellt illy , asslullim'. that all tl'	 proposed 111 ► ^It ` Illl::It Illil l^lY ► t;l' : Illlti ;il'e`
1 1	 accolly ► sh(d, Since more th;Ul 5" of the 11;111on's tl ► taI stnite%,;ic
airlift capabilit y
 rr•ides ill the Civil
	 Air Fleet (t'1^11'1, a
l i
	
joint Illilitary"Ci1'iI cargo airt'r:1ft would represent a silmific:nit
I
n;it ional asset iil rilh.uli illt' 1 .1::11' iolltril)llt ion, to rill , st nitet;ii
t	 rhl)i I it`, • posture, Illkl ill ImI lit .1inilit , 11. S. Ieatle• rshi1, in tilt` dove Iol ►ntrnt
;Ultl I , roduct loll of 11\'11 transport :iltvraft. 	 ilowevol . , cill'1'eilt project lolls
of the t;rt-lc ll of tile c ivil air frei;;ht market are not tit1CCiiicnt to
1 1 e`1':.11:ltle i0111111`ri lal m:1.n11t.1k t ill'e`I'S :ul0 i.11'I'll`1''• 	 tt ► 11111`: t	 the c:11`i t;il
neetletl t o tlevo I op :ul.l 1 ► tY ►t111ic a tlr(liiatetl car+' ) 3  ri raft.	 :1 ioint
lni l 1tary/civi i 1't`lltlli't` would lowt`I' acklilisiI foil alltl
	 1011,11 cost ., to
lE
1
both parties and thereby increase the chances for new aircraft
development.
Commonality between civil and military cargo transports has been a
subject of Defense ;department (rnd Congressional interest dating back
to at least 1960 and was attempted during the development of the C-141
aircraft with the certification of that aircraft for civil use. A civil
version of the C-130 has been successfully markrted in the commercial
world. The current emphasis stems from the Military Airlift Command's
(MAC) Airlift Enhancement Studies and the initiation of Project INTACT
in 1973. The MAC studies lead to the fornuilation of a joint military/
civil aircraft system first described in the C-XX Concept Paper in 1974
(ref. 1) and subsequently revised in 1978 (ref. 2).
The C-XX story from its inception to the present is summarized in
figure 1. The following is a brief description of each of these
activities:
Project INTACT
Project INTACT (Intermodal Air Cargo Test) was a joint 000, DOT,
-	 I
industry effort to demonstrate intermodal transportation of connnercial
containerized air cargo. The project was successfully accomplished
during October 8 and 9, 1975 using an Air force C-5A aircraft. The
demonstration was conducted between Nashville, Tennessee and Oakland,
California with fresh lettuce from the Salinsa Valley loaded directly
aboard the aircraft in a refrigerated over-the-road trailer. On the
return flight, six intri-modal 2.4m x 2.6m x 12.2 m (R' x 8 112' x 40')
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containers containing shoes, automotive parts, chemicals, and a marine
container destined for Tokyo were loaded. In both instances, the
domestic cargo was distributed to the retail outlets for sale the
following morning. These results (ref. 3) indicated that an inter-
modal air cargo system can be developed within the next decade. It is
feasible from an operational standpoint and such a system can be
economically compatible with surface transportation modes.
C_XX Concept
As originally envisioned, the C-XX concept provided for carrier-
owned, freight configured aircraft of advanced design. The airplanes
would be on call for military use. This concept has evolved somewhat
as information has been developed until it is no longer viewed as a
purely commercial aircraft but will include military design features
and be acquired by both the civil sector and the military. More will
be said about this later.
NDTA White Paper
In 1976, the National Defense Transportation Association (NDTA)
tasked its Military Airlift Committee to consider the national security
and commercial transportation aspects of the question:
"Is it in the public interest for both the U.S.
Government and U.S. industry to provide funds
and other support towa rds the development of
a new generation of cargo-capable aircraft
with both military and commercial applications?" I
5
l	 ^
Following an 18 month study, the committee concluded that the
question could only be answered in a broader context than simply
consideration of the transportation issues. They recommended that
DOT and DOD pursue the question in a much more rigorus and in-depth
manner.
MNIPARZ'
T1ie concept of commonality is developed further by f kl AiAC with
a planning program entitled Pv%MPART, an acronym for Route to Airlift
Dbhility Partnership. This effort lays ont a detailed time-phased
roadrnap for the introduction and approval of the policy decisions and
legislation needed to accomplish a joint military/civil aircraft
development program.
C-lei Coordination Rmicl
Interagency cooperative efforts were formally initiated in
October 1977 with the establislunent of the C-XX Working Level
Coordination Panel. The panel is made up of representatives from
various elements of I1on, NASA, DoT, and PAA. The objective of the
panel is "...to establish courses of action that will define the
feasibility of, and obstacles to, common or closely coordinated
development of aircraft systems to satisfy conunercial cargo and
military airlift re({uirements in the 1990s and beyond, with particular
emphasis on the "C-)0(" Concept ....".
Issues
'Me comrY)nnlity roucept introduces a ninnber of important issues
which have never before had to he considered in an aircraft development
i
r
l)OC1l!4Nt lit S'l,l
I' Yo
l1rrogram.
	 1 he issues span the ran g e of national a f t a i r% i nc 1 ud i net
economics, sociopolitical consideration~, foreign relations. and
r
national security.
	
These issues are in addition to the normal
acquisition processes of design, fabrication, test. production.
deployment, maintenance. and support.
	 These topics will he discussed
in more detail within the context of other topics.
7
VCIVIL MARKET FOR MILITARY AIRCRAFT
This section and the following section consider some cases of
commonality that have occurred. The aircraft have been designed
and developed for either military applications or the civil market.
Design for commonality with equal participation by both the military
and civil users will be considered later.
The unique case of a military transport aircraft converted to
civilian use is the C-130 Hercules as shown in figure 2. The U.S.
Air Force contract for the design and production of the C-130 medium
multi-purpose transport was awarded in 1952 and deliveries began in
December 1956. The L-100 commercial configuration of the Hercules was
first certificated in 1965. 	 In addition to the initial L-100 configur-
ation, two stretched versions have been produced, the Model L-100-20
(2.54m (100") stretch) and the Model L-100-30 (4.57m (180" stretch)).
There are over 50 items of equipment an! systems on the L-X00-30
Super Hercules connnercial version that are different from the current
C-130 Military Hercules Airplane. As shown in figure 2 517, or one-
third of the total of 1536 aircraft sold and ordered to date, have
been for commercial or export use. The commercial and export sales
are considered together; however, over two-thirds of the foreign
commercial airlines are owned or controlled by the governments of those
nations. Commercial operations of the L-100 Hercules primarily
involve scheduled and non-scheduled commercial and military cargo.
Flights often involve delivery of large and unusual items to
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LUlderJeveloped areas.
Me C-141 Starlifter pioneered novel concept in aircraft
development. It was planned from the heginning to serve both
niilitan,
 and comnurcial applications, :md was the first pro;oram
of its kind requiring any aircraft to meet IAA collullercial transport
criteria is well as military' reguirelllents Simult(ineonsly. The IAA
Administrator, `. E. 11alaby, on the occasion of the C- 1-11's civil
certification nn Jat uary
 29, 1965 stated that "... thl ,^ airplane,
now a reality, has had more civil-lltilitary cooperat .. . ,;an any
other aircraft in p iston-." Although tho C-141 was certificated,
the colmwrcial I.- X110 V'Crsion was never produced, due to lack of;
engineering personnel, factory space after the C-5 contract Zlward,
and sufficient market .emend. A total of 285 military, C-141 aircraft
were produced before the aircraft went or of' production.
'f11e C-5 Galaxy entered service in 1969 to provide the Militai-v
Airlift Conlunld with a now measure of heavy logistics capability-.
'llic principle mission of the C-5 is to provide a rapid, reliable,
and efficient mans of airlifting coibat or s11liport tutits of all
services tntder general or limited emergency conclitions, and nlilitat}
logistics sl>;)plies, including ballistic missiles. 'llie Galas- has
many lntigue loading features; a visor nose that opens t>i%ard exlmsing
the full width and height of the cargo conll^artrtent, ftt11-wiclt1 ,
 aft
doors, integral full-width r,ulij)s at each end, ;uicl a kneeling landing
gear.
1
llie C-S was designed to he certificated and considerable effort
IG
twent into the civil C -5, or L -500; however, the program was never
launched. The L-500 program was abandoned when the USAF cancelled
a portion of the follow-on C-5 Run B production order and in light of
the overall financial position of the Lockheed Corporation at that time.
The commercial market demand for this airplane was also insufficient
at that time for a production go-ahead. The C-5 is also out of
production; however, the major tooling is still in position.
The prospects for developing a civil market demand for a new
mili"ary airlifter with design payload of 1.78 MN (400,000 pounds) and
a range of 11482 km (6200 nautical miles) were considered by Barber
(ref. 4). A commercial derivative of this configuration was designed
by removing the military cargo floor, tiedowns and rails, forward and
aft ramp, and military cargo handling ramp. This produced an operating
weight savings of 0.26 MN (62,580 pounds) or about 10 percent after the
cornmcrcial cargo handling system was installed. The direct operating
costs of this corrurnercial derivative are compared with those of the
747-20OF ,- nd a commercial freighter configuration on figure 3. A family
of design points at different ranges is shown for the commercial 	 (	 \
derivative (dashed line). By designing to 9630 km (5200 nmi.) rather
than to a more commercially desirable 5093 km (2750 nmi.), the DOC was
increased by about 3.4C/Tonne-km (0.5C/Ton-mile). The figure
indicates that the commercial derivative resizad for 5093 km (2750 nmi).
has superior operat
	
economics compared to the commercial freighter.
However, when the differences in technology (1980 versus 1985) and design
t
cabin area pressurization are accounted for (soli.i arrow on figure), the
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DOC of the conanercial design drops below that of the derivative. This
comparison assumes that the development of the connnercial derivative was
sponsored and funded by the military. Note that either of these
advanced designs w-)uld offer at least a ?O pvt-cent DOC reduction over 	 t
the current technology airhiane. Figure 3 shows that the aircraft	 it
design requirements required by military oheratinns could impose
significant economic penalties compared to a competitive airfrdme designed
to commercial rules.
I
i
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MILITAR1' MPLICAHONS OF CIVIL AIIi(Ru'r
In addit ion to the I 1 rimaty ttse of civil t nulsports for military
.airlift t)l)e missions, other proposed applicat ions include ailbol-ne
missile l:ualching, adwinced strategic tanker, military cargo airlift,
navigat ional t rainer, intvI l igencv mission, theater Co ►mitlld and control
airboniv inst nwientat ion Flat form, laser weapon plat form, and other
special miissions ('111e latest being the cruise Missile (arri o r and
laulcher mission ).
A list of current civil Jet aircraft and their respective
military and civil sales are sh(mm on figure •1; however, ►n:uly of the
ol(ler, notable civi ► Ai rcraft that have foluld nrilitai^' applications
MV not included. Nearl y 11,000 "Gooney Birds" Mown as the DC- : ill
the co►►mixrcial Xrr'sion and primlari1) • ;ts the C-47 in the mi 1 italy
version were built by the l llHlgl:1`: Aircraft Goiigialny. There were
twelve versions :Uld designations of this aircraft, the latest beillg
thy •
 AC-47 Attack Cargo ai ij , lane (("ruiship), also kllcanl as I' if f• the
Magic Dragon. '11ie IV-3 (19.30) was followed 1 ,y the IV 4 (1939) that
was designated the C-54 and ordered in large quantities, :1_s a long
range r11i l itan • transport  for t nail ;uld cargo halldl in;;, ;Uid for
►►K'cilcal evacuation missions.
'111' COnva i t 2 . 10 conulx'rc i a l a irliner w:ts des i t;ne d as a IX'- 3
replacement mid fi? t delivered in 1048. 'Me mi I itar • derivat ire
was the T-29 mil i t art • aircrew trainer, used for navi gat ioll and
botibardm'nt training.	 '111' Convair S-10 ha.: delivered in 111 521 , :111,1
1.1 I^
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the ('- 1.;1 nlilitaly t 1-misport ' 101-i vat ive W.I:; ILset.l for itir evacIlilt ion
;uld elect ronic e,tuipmR •nt test ink; xid t raillin)'. Alnre th;ul •1t,0 of these
aircra ft i:elr built for the Air Force and \ax's • .
Other :timilar lllililat^' Collvv I -S i oils of Collillurcial aircraft design.,
ini lutlin); the l.orkheetl Constellation (C-bil ), the	 loklestar,	 .uld the
Fleltra	 (Ill r1111t11V	 It-;C	 as	 the	 P.^V 1).	 1110 Cill'ttss	 Colliillel'Cial (11'	 -10
pas-selll;t,r t I'm Is port  tleri vnt i 1't, Wa; 1Ltiet1 its t he C- 10A C01111ILLI,I0 Di1 l it all'
'111e first U.S. jet transports Were dvrivvd from the Roving flul,letl
!kale 1 3o7- 80 p ivt of ypv, 111 i s li rt e +` lam prvC tied alwin 
-00 KC-1 35
military tallke1 •s and tilt.` 707 ;111.: ' 20 Collulie 1'i ial t ralisportS.	 As slikull
on figi re 4, 780 R-707s mid 15 .1 ':Ils have been pre,hl:et.l in uimiy
arl— ial verg iolls. 11v mi litay derivatives of the lash S0/R "t l " are
tilt , Roving V(471 1'iP Itt,rsonnel transport, the 1'C-13"t' high-priority'
car ;o t ransport , and tilt, F - M :11 ACS (Airborne W-Irllint; mid ('('lit col S^-Stenll
. 1 i r: r.1 t t .
	
'111e R- 72" has onj ovetl the largest Conulle l'r i a l 111.1 rket and several
arc in i1on-toiililerrial operat ion with the Federal -1liation Ad:iiinistt;it ion
and 111tenl;it ional I't,lephone ;ui,l '1'elek;raph, 110WV 'er, mi I i tail ilses of this
aircraft acv ilovoustt,nt. Several R- W airvr.ltt are in service with
foreign	 t.o vortirlents While	 19 are llsetl by the U.S. Air Force in	 the	 1 '	 •15
Navigation ' 1 • Iaincr Cunt it;inut toll. Of the 309	 G	 *l -	 , 16	 at'e in service
With the military - 12 Cargo 1'eI'slons With the 11';uli.ul Air Force mid
•1 E- -1:1JR Advanced Airborne Cbi , uiimid lost (:1.\R\(V versions with the U.S.
The Itnls,las lx 8, ;iltimnit;ll available in cargo configuration, has
not ft , tul,l nti 1 italy itse e\:ept in charter service. Me W9 has been
ill u,;t, with talc' U.S, Ail' ibrue sinct, 1908 as the i^ 9\ \i+'htlnnale
w • 	^^	 r	 i	 ^	 tI	 ^	 l
JO1'ollk`kliial IirIift aircraft.
	 Chose twinJvt -, tl - ;uisport inJurt`ti mid
ill lllilitan pol . .."Illiol ' Ind their depelltlolltti N . 1%woll Ilk`tiical facIIitit"
1,l titin thr lhlitt'tl ;1tat rs , 1'u 1 .01 1t` ;111.1	 1110 ;' 91t FIVVt I.ori.tIcs
tilil tport l'1';uisport is a U.S. \;1\'\' ;111.1 \11.11 - ille Corps. version of tilt` iV-a
coil\'t't't it, lr 1tilti;;t`nt;c`t'i cargo jet t ran`^port , I lick' II)orat 1111' . '•Iq , j l I `iik`11t.11-'
Bile 1 tanks t o l. 1 on t; rall .v.e ope rat it'll.	 '1110 1 t' a(' is t he third ^;ort' Hunt nt
% -orsioll :111.1 is olit fltt od fol' 1,0I'Vit'o wit h tilt` Mi li tary AII . 1IIt t'orrulltl'ti
Special Air Missions Witt, , at :111tlrticr, AFI;. 	 i'ht' twolit\' lh' 10,; showl
ill the mi l i t a n. t: o l lulls art' 1110 1V It , :1t1\;uti rtl Fa ko r t';1 rt;o Aircraft
t.1;t:11 dorWit i\'r of the hasi: lit ,
 10CF.	 '111v :11'.:1 cargo role is
Soiolltl:il'\' mid llltolitIod to pl-t 'ido a Itlargin of airll ft c:lpaclt\ 111.1t
IILI\' hr nt't`tlt`tl f0!' t'0 113 in cont ins , encios.	 1111` iit'- 10 :YC(,\ is . 1 ::rtl to
pril'uriI y accent o\'t`r,I:t' iar);o and in tact ical  topIoynk`nt - . f-or
C \:lI'Y^lt`. ..U1 .li l'l l l t	 t'i'SOililt`1 :In^l ;11^1^1'o1^rl.ltt`	 ;il t lUltl SIR-port o11111`
nolit 1^llile, at tllt` saur t ime. t:lilkillt', tile tact lcal AI-C aft .
	
11x' I o kflootl C.- I  I i t"o Ill i s I'tall{^;ul\'' 	 I	 l 1 1 1 1, t ht` nt'Wt's t o t, t IIV
1^;IF 1	 It`t t 1 - ; 11Iti I l k l't", 11;IS 111)t N't`ll ILS Od 1 "0 1' Ills i 1 t;Iry ill i ,s Io11S.
l it ^-Iw1i11lrv, t IIV 1;1 r;l`r Jot 1111iitI- IIx t1'.11ispo1'tti 11.1 \'t ` IIot follml a
'k'i'c1;ll nirket e'\'t`il wht`il t 1l0\' 11a\'t` ht`oI1 tlt'< 1t0,110tl to N' 1.01i1i';lt iblt`
leltil civi l ret.111;It lolls.	 1110 Ill iIitJT -V	 S1101.7i f it: M  lolIS lt+Q toSO too
St'\'t` 1'0 ;ul t'i onoilliC 011  I t \' f o 1' t`t'ollol^ I t .l 1 c 1 1' 1 1 01)t` 1' ;11 1 O11 ,	 lhl 1 11.`
O 1101' 11;ultl,
	
l \ 't" , 01	 1Ct t l'.111<1 101 - t S 11:1\'t` 1 1 0011 lt-^O l
111 :I \-.I Hot \ of 1111 I I tall' app  icat loll: . but Ilot tilt` St 1':1tt`,'I: a11 . 11 it
MiSSi011.
	
1110 SI ii'lIt iI-01111	 1111Iit:11-\- ll:=O Of tilt` 1101or ci\'1 I
1vt trallSpO 1't s 111 t 1t`ct^ tilt` 1.31' .%'0 :0111 ltlCl't`.ISi11i; 11t'\'0101`I011t :k";tS
of I;Ir. ;t' al r, - raft ;ultl tht` tlt'k - rt` ;ISilit; I11llit11n . blid t '.`t '; A- ailai , lo for
I'
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The cast, historiv ,; of conunonality in tht ,
 previous sections indicato
that a successful dosictn for connnanality must be compatible with the
CO11111ercial Illartket rt`lttllrt'llll'llts. 	 Strollo, active coliNllerclal participation
du ► ' i nti tilt , ear 1 y des i tin phases is retlu i rt'd s i ni t' overt,nlphds i s on
military features could prohibit tor11norclal acrt'ptanct' alld sdlt,s.
The Roelntl Cunlpdny, under Air force contract. is currently studyintt
transport aircraft tit ,
 sitinod 11rirlmriIy far the' connnerci, ► 1 nlaI - k t but with
S ( I V e'ral
	 1111tfartA11t 11111 1 t l'y featll1'0 • ' .	 The Illlllllllulll 1'dlltte 1IIU%t t i t, inter-
colltlllental and tilt ,
 milllliltllil payllnld 1G tllV ht'aViV%t Sltlklll' f1;eCt' Of
air-t ran .partablo mi 1 i tary equipment .
isle Conrllonality Concept assumod by Boeitio for the deOiClIted 111illtal'V/
ctminlerCial troltlhter family is shown on fitture 5 in which two difforent
aircraft  art,
 product,ti ,1it Ant, production l l Ile .	 The a i i'l'ra t t'$ o\ t or i or
koIIfiktu -at ioII anti mast of the compont , IIts are the sall y tO I, both versions.
The dedicated military frt , itlhtt,rs are produ(od by add ilit) the ill iIitaV.v
peculiar ltt'llls 11000ssar'y to carry heavy Com- viltratt,d paVla,ld'., whllt'
the ded i i a tvd conln erc i a i t re i qh t ors art, produc od by add i nkt the 1 i tth t er
weight structure nocvs%ary to c.ar'ry the lower donsity and distr ibuted
Conullerc i a l payloads.
The high wintl military/commercial frt,itlhter Concept. shown tin
fi(lure b was Sized fa ►' I r,lntlo anti a radius of t)667 kin (3600 nnli) and
pavloads of 0.512, 0.800, 1.33 MN (115.000, "00,000. and 300,000 pounds).
Tilt , radius mission consisl^. of tht ,
 rankle mission plu-: a retul'n trip of
6667 kill (3600 nnli.) without the usable payload.
	 The six aircraft wort'
la
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ICOMMONALITY CONCEPT
DEDICATED MILITARY/COMIMERCIAL FREIGHTER FAMILY
DESIGN COMMONALITY
o SAME TOGW AND ZFW
+	 FOR MILITARY AND COMM'L VERSIONS
h	 o EXTERIOR CONFIGURATION AN[, MOST
COMPONENTS SAME FOR BOTH.
k
PARTS COMMONALITY
IDENTICAL COMPONENTS
(USED IN BOTH VERSIONS)
o WING, EMPENN. LANDING GEAR,
ENGINES.
o MOST BODY COMPONFNTS
INCLUDING NOSE CARGO DOOR.
}	 'o MOST SYSTEMS AND EQUIPMENT.
Ujt,I(',114 pL 
^1^ 
j l v
fly, T'()1
ADD
1
I.
ADD
MILITARY -PECULIAR ITEMS
o HEAVY BODY FRAMES, FLOOR
SUBSTRUCTURE, SILL, FWD SKIN.
0 HARD FLOOR
o TIEDO'WN SYSTEM
o MIL. CARGO GOADING SYSTEM
o FRONT RAMP
o MILITARY NACELLES
o IN FLIGHT REFUELING
o MIL. AVIONI IS.
DEDICATED MILITARY
FREIGHTER (ORGANIC)
---- 
l US^F
^COMM'L-PECUL IAR ITEMSI
I
0 LIGHT WEIGHT BODY FRAMES,
FLOOR BEAMS, SILL, FWD SKIN.
o COMM'L CARGO LOADING SYSTEM
o COMM'L NACELLES
(NOISE TREATMENT)
o COI,'..M'L AVIONICS
I DEDICATED COMM'L
FREIGHTER
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than tested against. Roeing's ►rojected cormercial market for long range
aircraft to determine the design payload that offers the largest sales
potential. The basic assumption was that the design would not penetrate
the market unless the total transportation costs were lower than current
wide-body airplanes. The closed loop analysis balanced the air freight
market demand, aircraft price, fleet productivity and operating econo-
mics to determmine the conanercial market potential for the 6667 km
(3600 nmi.) range configurations, as shown on figure 7. The radius,
equivalent to about 11482 km (6200 nmi.) ranee, configurations did not
have a significant market for any of the payloads considered. The life
cycle costs of the combined organic military and CRAF fleet were esti-
mated by assuming the development costs were prorated to each airplane,
and that one-half the conanercial aircraft would be available for CRAP`
use.	 Iht , cost results indicate that the optimum pavload for a co ►nner-
vial freighter is between 0.9 and 1.3 MN (200,000 and 300,000 pounds),
increasing with the requirement for airlift, and that sigrrficant
improvements in operating cost are required to have a viable joint
military commercial freighter program. 	 1
Because commercial freighter sales projections were not optimistic,
two additional configurations were defined with commercial passenger as
well as cargo commonality; a conventional low wing configuration of
i	 0.89 MN (200,000 pounds) payload and the configuration shown in figure
8 of 0.512 MN (115,000 pounds) payload. This over-the-wing engine
configuration offers an effective compromise to the low car(.10
deck military requirement versus the low wing to satisfy civil
safety and ditching requirements. The potential requirements
22
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(passenger plus combi) for these aircraft range from 1100 to 1400
Units through the year 2000. Assuming that all the current wide body
F 4:	 airplane types rea-iin corpotitive throughout this time period, these
new configurations will be directly competitive with the R-747 and DC.-10.
•	 In order to meet this competition, the new models must offer an
improvement of about 200 in direct operating costs (DOC) to account
j , i.	 for improvement in return on investment and mociel. changeover costs.
The economir-s tnat are required to penetrate the current model sales
and fleets may not be realizable unless increased use of advanced
technology, particularly in the composite primary structures area,
is available at design start. A 1985 design start, or technology
availability (late, is assumed for all aircraft in this section and
could be late enough to accommodate corq)osite primary structures.
Alternatively, increased government participation through funding
during the development and acquisition phases and subsequent subsidies
could produce the DOC reductions necessary to create a viable common
I!
	 aircraft. The problem-, arising out of possible funding arrangements
are addressed in the final section.
I
N;	
i
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C1 L11L1CTERI ST I CS OF 1111; PROJL'C1 %i; CI V i L NM M-
The NASA-sponsored Cargo/Logistics Airlift Systems Studies
(CLASS) can contribute to the definition of future civil markets for
air cargo. 'These studies are currently in progress under separate
contracts with the Lockheed-Georgia Company and the ;buglas Air,-raft
Company. There are five major requirements set forth in the
Statement of Work:
1. Characterize current air cargo operations.
2. Survey shippers, carriers, and airport operations to
determine nature of demand.
3. Develop air-eligibility characteristics.
4. Determine sensitivity of demand to improved efficiency
of the airplane and supporting; infrastructure.
S. Identify research and technology requirements.
,%1ost of the CLASS study results are currently available and preliminary
implications of the impact on the C-XX concept can be postulated.
Because the CUSS project ran concurrently with the Boeing commonality
study discussed in the previous section, the CLASS findings did not
impact the Boeing work.
On the basis of a yield/penetration correlation and the response
of the shippers to an advanced air cargo system assumed to be operational
by 1990, the L++c}},erd CLASS team found a higher 1090 growth potential
than assumed in the Boeing coirnnonality study (figure 9). The Douglas
cargo flow estimate, derived independently, is also seen to be above
26
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the Boeinq projection. The introduction of a higher cargo demand
into the Boeing analysis would have a substantial impact on the
conclusions. The Lockheed study shows that fleet, mix arid choice of
aircraft design payload are very sensitive to the assumed demand. When
larger cargo flows are input to the optimization or simulation programs
used in the CLASS project, larger payload aircraft are selected. Thus,
while the Boeing analysis in figure 7 shows a 0.903 MN (203,000 pound)
payload to he optimum for co ►►xnercial freighter sales, both the CLASS
teams suggest the need for a design payload around 1.47-1.51 MN (330-
340,000 pounds) for,
 the 1990-2000 market. Further analysis of the
optimum payload for the lame, long-range freighter is being considered
by NASA since the CLASS results for that phase of the project were
based on limited resources. Another iteration of the Boeing closed
loop market analysis would he desirable with more refined demand
projections.
The timing of the civil demand for the new freighter is likewise
affected by the postulated cargo volume. Boeing concludes that the e ►ost
promising freighter markets in the 1990's will he occupied by current
equipment and derivatives. Since there is currently a shortfall in
military airlift capability, the earlier civil freighter demand date
shown in the CLASS results would improve the chances for a conunon
aircraft design. Additional work beyond the CLASS project is needed
to better define future payload density and external payload dimensions,
two critical p^tvntial incompatihi1ities between civil and military
design criteria.
One of fli p key CLASS objectives was to review the regulatory
28
stat ia y s too the inqulct on f nt tliv Air cargo opeint ions. 	 In addition.
the cunt l:lct o ri ofleirtl t he ir • Curl ?;aunt till i nq)ac ts of possible future
	
'	 i11.t11 ►,eti li p rce'.Illat iolis.	 I'ht`se inst ItIit ional and regulatory isslk`s
will have a direct impact on flltlll'e c ivil f I'eit'hter actllll<lt ions,q
altl hence wl I i 1111 lllento t he I lo., pectS fill' C0111111011al lt^	 In f 0l'lilat ion
has beell ,;le,uletl 1, 111111  both l'l.V S Cunt tact or:: in Const roc t in,; fi^,Ul'e 10
that identifivo three nujor t' X\ "is-irs". llt • re it is asstmied that it
AMl opviat inn costs increase oi' capital becoirs 111ttrt` di ff icult to
	
l	 :ICtltlll•t' tlik' to :u1 "institution;ll" change ill = stroll ;l1' I 'll favor-111 	 I
then tilt • 1 • i;lbllity of ;1 nvw alrcrltt iurchase by tht • civil carriers-
diminishes.	 likewlsc`. a rvgillat ion c;111 also af fec t the pro-*,pects
for joint ten.uic% - of all- carp , ai rpt i rl s.
l'i1•e inst it ut ional issirs have bet`n tlet • in& on the left side of
1 i^,tire it). Ndor curfew rest riot ions, if niodi ficat ions to e\i•:t in+;
a1rciaft a1'e required and new des igns a1 •t` f o rced to Illeet t he 1 oiler.
chaI	 noise rust rict ions, then tilt' 1 tit , i of f lc ient-' w  I i be
	
i	 togradetl.	 I' • flight schedules are dictated by work1witle cnrf•e1:s
	
I	 aircraft lit l l 11;11 •e lkwcr ut Il 1.'at loll. thel •ebv increasing t1petutor's
cost.	 llu`se ( •1111 n*11me111.11 l y res:;ores W  i 1 diminish the Appeal of
	
.^	 carriers in the capital markets when new aircraft fillWing is inluired.
t	 till the tither bald, the threat of cn1'few5 h^ruld haX(' ;1 1 ';lV0l:ll) le effect
jin Ill<tlfying the concept of joint tonancy or ;li p ;Ill-t'al'^ ,o airport
1 '	 I'011111't.'11 from some or all of tht` environmental ivst taints imposed on
i
clll'l•Ont
	
alrpOrt:;.
l •he effects of dt • re,;lllatitm can only be •:nlmised at this point.
hilt t`dllcatt`tl l,Ik`sses Call be offered.	 Free entry Of carrit`I's into tile
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market will luldoulledly lower load factors and raise operating costs for
existing carriers, at least in the near funurv. Ile unstable environment
introduced by free entry will discourage lenders due to their increased
risk. Capital, when available, will be priced according to the risk.
ltnrglas Aircraft projects, however, that capital scarcit y will be a
short-term problem, ;uld that once equi 1 ibritun is established, following
initiation of free entry, the collg petit i ve enx 1 ronment will attract
investors. Without regulation, the carriers c;ul tailor their service
to the customer. finally, free entry will increase congestion in
major 11111) cities and force sonke carriers to reconsider dedicated
air-I)orts. Pricing freedom and the renlo%al of aircraft size limitations
for C01111111ter carriers will have mixed effects whic11 are difficult to
^;allge .
,N lany conumul i t ies have placed restrictions on the grow th  ;uld!or
111g)rOvenlents to their airport facilities. 'Illis action is seen to lend
more credence to the establishment of new locations for Cargo terminal
operations.
Either Vert ical irltegrat ion (nu11t i-Mode ownership and operation)
or horizontal integration (one carrier absorbing others of the sane mode)
will increase total system efficiency by improved utilization of aircraft,
reduced terminal costs and hither route optimization. !1 favorable
effect is noted for operator costs ;uld capital acquisit ion where
regulations are cased to permit either vertical or horizontal nv rgers.
The cate;c of conullonality might further benefit ill such an environlivilt
since larger and less diffuse points of contact would evolve. Coordlnat -
r ►
r 
v1 ^ e
/ ~
Ill,; soIvtt ion of aii'inift .kt^- ign it'ItorI I. (0 1' vvint{ N (t`. %%otIId lit,
Iv. It N. .. ir;t `( I t Iv,I it' tllr ,al t' ('g rit` cottlkl k-aI with onv t t l' t%%o
i.Irri	 t.ltI it, 1, t	 In tt`1t to tittet'tl.
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ISSUES AND PIUSPE TS
'111e prospects for a joint Ilti 1 it a y/civi 1 ai l-Cral't devclopuk'nt progr:un
are strongly infltu^nced by factors other than civil uirket demand. MKmt;
I
the more iniport:ult of these :ur:
1. 111e timing for the initiation and the Murat ion of the delveloprKint
of fort.
'. Consideration of the role of the federal government durill,; each
phase of the progrvn.
1
3. "111e ing p act that near-tern alternative aircraft options have
on the requirement :ul,l the avai lah i l i t y of funding f o r a new a ircraft
program.
4.  111r impact that diminishing fossile fuel reserves and escalalll,;
fuel. prices have on energy intensive transportation systeu^.
f,. 111e possible emergence of major roadblocks in folinulat ink;
policy, and/or legislation, obtaining Raiding, ^lq)port, and/or reaching
tillie.ly corq)ronlises/agreenk,nts.
lie shall consider each of these factors in more detail in the following
paragraphs.
Program Tlil11I11;
' I 'lle tlllllll,; desired for tile 1ntroductlon oC a Ilew 11l.Illtai^ - strategic
transport does not appear to coincide with that foreseen for the intro-
dllctloIl of a dedicated alt' fivighter. At the latest,	 a n ow mil itany
strategic t ran -;port wl 11 he needed In the first decade of the next
centlliy. Civil cargo market forecasts lair cons, ide rah 1^- with estirrltes
i
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for nt •w ftrit;lltl`t' lilt rodut t ioll.	 111e Rovin g studies S11g1;est .1 Matt' of
20;0, whereas Olt' C1.1ttiti cont ractors ills ira te a Matt' nearer the Year -'000.
A Ami lar mismatoh occurs evet1 hiaii one considers a hybr id aircraft
11ro%;r:un wherein derivatives of a h.lAc airtravlt' are confi^-,llrvd for ea01
'11iat itin; I.e., atl 011tsl:.e car'-o capab le vel1i on for tile Illilitan-.
a containerizvd cargo capable version for the trei ►;hter mal-kct. :Uid .1
1%wst'il;vr ivrsi o". Projections of the civil passeilgvr market ln.11t.lte
t e at the ne xt vnetut ion 1ussvngvr aircraft ►.1 l l he lilt 1't dared in the
early to mid 1981 11 s	 too earl y for a now military or c ivil cargo transport.
For Vvillvle. the Boeing Glilq%uly is dear .l dcsi^.n star) for a new I.ti0 ,-,110
• p eat PULS 'nger t ran--,port .	 111e st'ven ablt'ast seat 1111; c1 111f i^;lll'at it'll that
current ly t.11't red c:1 root carry two st:Ultbrd 11 1-3 cont.11nvrs WOW
back in the lohvr deck (l'et. 51. Mat design would, therefore. not he
an et t lc lent cargo wiri'lel'. 	 after this transloil dvvvlt ll`nrnt , GO next
;`.ononger aircnift "windto." will occur trill late for the initiation of
1 he ilext t;onviat ion st rmt gic ai 1'l i f ter 111't,gram.
Historicall y , a ti'1'ical tlt'veltlhment cycle Wr a major milit ary
WCaP01 SYStelll tl:ls been SVVVn 10 tell fear's. 	 I\elellt 0\1 10 it'llce indicates
that this cy cle i,: lengthening and is now closer to fifteen Years;
pail is ularly wllell .1 new cligille developilleilt is illvolvvd as a part
tit the total system tleveltruent effort. ibis contrasts marl,etlli' with
the ty7 , ical conaaei ial aircraft developnt'nt of three to tour Years
duration. Ile mili ta ry deivlohment time is driven primarily by the
eXtellsiYe testing mid vvrification 1'et luiivd to nrvt stringent military
spec! ficat ion o .	 In con! fast . the t Brit' fel l' comilt'rc ial developrunt is
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driven by the need for nuninri:ing imrstnrnt capital and the nuirket
requiremmt for higher equipment perfonmurce. A joint developnxCrtt
effort must find a satisfactory wary of pacing the developmnt to meet
the needs of both parties. A lengthy joint development protiram would
•+
	
	 entail large capital investuvrits by industry for lone; periocLs at high
interest rates. This would inpose adder} cost on the civil user :uid
could restrict sonx, of his equity servicing flexibility. Since it is
tntlikely that a joint development progrmn could be acconq)lished within
the nomial. conviercial development time, the connercial producers mil
users rrttist be prepared to accept a somewhat higher level of risk in
return fur the higher profits a new detlicated aircraft would produce.
11ris comes about because industry  must commit itself to a new aircraft
at a tim when the definition of nuirket conditions will be less precise
than would normall y he the case.
Rol e of the Federal Wverivimit
A consideration of the proper role of the U.S. Government in suc}r
a development progr;un is very miplex. Am overly active role would 	 j
inject the govermnent into the commercial aircraft business and itipinge
tq)on the free (Nnter[)rise system. (hr the other timid, a very remote role
would jeopardize program success mid risk heing interpreted as a government
stbsidy for ;r conrtercial venture. Between these two ends ofthe spectrtun
lie ►many potential couqu •omise positions; licuever, what position(s) are
desireable depend heavily Leon the klegree of civil participation voltul-
tecred; t}te rn.agnituell of government expenditures; the urgency of' the
aircraft need; public opinion; international trace agreements; condition 	 1
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of the national econo ►15 ,
 and the air transportation  industry; ;uid the
nature of the organization charged with carrying; out the total pro^,r;un.
11111act of Alternatives
A ntul ►tu o r of military airli ft programs are twu tul,k'r consideration
by CAmigress wid the Air Force which potent ially coul,l have it
inglact tq)on any future decision to initiate it new militan • aircraft
'k• telopnrnt pr•ol;r:un.
Atrrang the progr=Ls ;tlrc:l.h heirtl; considered icy ()egress are the
C- 1'1 :1 sewing, the C-1 .11 stretch, ;urd the Civil Reserve Aircraft Fleet
((TAF) enhancement. Also Calder consideration
	 need for a new
int ratheatel- t r:rnsport for the tactical g irl i . t role. 1'ach of these
pru.I;r:urts place heavy demUlds ipon the 8611 resources available: for the
airlift mission area, ;uld there is little opportlulity for new pro,;ram
initiatives taitil the raid to 1
	 )SO's. Each of these progl%ms is
structured to nvot all exist in;.
	 : ft need and is cxl)ected to satisfy
that need throu g}l
 the end of this Centun • . "111ms, only the erner .0e11ce of
a.klitional mission requirements wid/or the opportimity to significantly
reduce system gyrating and s lq)port costs call he exI)ected to p rovide
th.' incentive ncccs.s al)• to latulch a new 111i litall' aircraft (le\Y'lopment
prOgI:lm. However, the Ci1K'I'gence of a(l(lit tonal misti 1011 1'0(1111 roment s Call
be so rapid and so critical that a new aircraft caul not be considered
because of the developwrit time inv01ve(l. lhlder these ur • j;ent conditions
o111v derivatives of existing aircraft are viable options, ;uld it
to pursix, such an option could negate the need for a new System m'l 1
into the next centun• . As an ex:ulq)le, if a requirement for greatly
illcre ased outsi2ed cargo capability were to suddenly envom-ge, only
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derivatives of existing; conuercial widebody aircraft or a reopening
of the C-5 production line are viable A Llecision to pursue
either cme of the options would virttuilly eliminate the nerd for a
new
 strategic airlifter for the succeeding 20 odd years.
In a similar vein, other approaches to solving the need for
rapid shipment of goods :uld materials imy become more attractive
;ui.l reduce the need for a nog: aircraft system. In the military sector,
,^rrhaps soiw form of rapid long (istmice surface t rmispoi-tation wi I1 emerge
to comq)cte with air freight shipments. prepositioning of the larger,
heavier military sipplies also reduces the airlift rcoluirement, particu- i
Lit ly in the outsi-e freight categoly.
I pact of llililinishing Ptxl Reserves
'I1aLs far, projections of the nation's energy future liuve not been
unitive enous;h to a loquately assess the inq+act of escalatint; furl
costs :uld diminishing fuel sipplies on the civil air tr:ulsportation
indus tn• - other thm to predict incrc.-Lsing	 iq,on fuel efficient
technology. Questions of priorit y in fuel al locat ions, national
policy regarding miss tr:ulspor: • it ion systems, the developneent of
Aternative fuel-, ,mid the state of intemational relations have not
been resolved to the point where a clear perception of the future is
possible, and yet each could potentially have a major impact on the
development of a now cargo aircraft.
It i- possible, howe r, to postulate that decisions :uld policies
lay eme:	 whidi are not favorable to the continued ;Ircuth of' the
civil air cargo market or to the development of a dedicated air
I'reiihter. For oyarille, a strict "minimum energy constuiption" policy
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w0lilel TTlit i ►`att` the 1 1 . S. c;o1'c`S111ik`!lt s }`a1't 1: ;i`.lt ioll 1.11 a 1olllt .It' 1'l`101)-
ille`lit 0 t .ill c`ilt` t ;c^1' 1 Slt ells i 1l` :.l T 0
	 't	 t C`t,l.
li irl- gt`11i 1` ea t Re^,i.'l` lee 3.S
0111`11 the 1Qli011.1lllt y
 of cllcl'rN , Ck'01101111C: :Uld rol It t:al . olltllt ioll^
ill the t Ut urt ,
 . it is Colice i 1"al` lc t ^e` t'll.t:`ti oven ;` tl`1`al` 10) that road-
	
1
	 blocks  mill t'''v ;e` to .lclav lt`I' tc1minatc ! the progress :ki^. rds a tt'S11\'
Milt 1:;1lltar\ .l1'll l argo ai r c raft Wevv l.`,`;'ll`;lt pih,;1'.n.
1"hc t`ill\ :.`"y`arab lc` l,`111t aircraft devvlt`}`rwnt venture was that
lilltie`1't.l) on in the ISO's Own 2;t`vvrnrv1lt 37101 lllellL`t l -\' undertook the
t`1'e`lt^ }`i:k`Tlt of the ill-fated supersonic trxis-`J1't (titil-) .	 klthoul,^h
t
	
1	 :O:Tletcd, tilt` prvl ,, rx1 did A ic`SSt11111' blend together the
trious ev%vt'.rvnt agencies mW industrial organizations into a
i
	
i	
.;slit ioning devvUTY101lt tl ` .li;; .Uld till` iC^l?ic`"T Of	 til,alSt t1'
	
li
	 000: 1 01'3t ion WaS }'I't 1 VVll to '.`c` wol-kahle.
i
	
I	 Men With the }`1'c AIVIlt - Set t ill,; Stl}`clS0111: t 1'.Ultii`e^1't l`I'C` ,ta:a
I
c \perience. there t'c`1:Lilil svvv.'al 1:IlE`ortant Lhtic`SYri:cti
 between it .Ultl
a joint I'll l S tall : S 1'i l t ransym .
	 .::t` : -vst	 J.i 11orel?iC IS
Olt- Usign ioilyhilllses that CALF he a:coptia A both parties ill
to !lave a viable }`Ivgl'r"	 in tho SSY prog ram, tlic it^Pt l,,ill'.1T lt^T1
Was L7110Se`11 On the 
b
asis  O t
	
.Uld	 ;`.1I't 1 cs wc t'e`
seeking the lowest :e ast :t`t1tl k^ iunat ion.
	 litnsC`1el'. a ::11lltary
 t falls}`ClYt
1S1U.s t provide the ':11i11:::tri vssvntlal design features to accorplish its
I1li l l t ary mission. Such features .ill` not liecossari lv consistent with
the lowest	 :4`' :'k`t'i ;.il t r' l;ls }`ol-t iollt l,;lll'.lt it'll .Ul.l
t•; t he male. Vocalis t` of tills, it is ioncotvabiv that sorr form of
`1 C I1?"k`Tlt .l	 l ti i .0 ii c`
 !UV l`t` TlOoded to t`Ilct`llta,;e c t rry 1'c i a l list, \` 1 the
-ELI IIit	 1	 '
aircraft and to conytensate the LLser for the added cost of operating
a less than minimtnn cost aircraft. Obtaining approval of the
Legislative Branch for such assistance may entail more effort and
time than is presently anticipated.
Prospects
For the past three years, the Air Force, NASA, and industry have
been studying, at a low level, various aspects of the coutnonality
c ncept. Because these efforts have been limited in scope, the
accumulation of a sufficient data base on which to base conclusions
has been slow. However, the data base is now approaching the point
where trends can he discerned and overall direction of movement indicated.
Figure 11 presents a cryptic stnttmary of the overall prospects
as we currently view them.
Only tinder the favorable scenario developed in the CLASS project
will the civil cargo market growth he rapid enough between now and the
year 2000 to generate the demand needed to stimulate development of a
dedicated civil air freighter. Projections of such a demand improves
mark, .1y by 2010; however, the influence of mwiy :factors will undot6tedly
influence the -°esnonse to this riemand.
If one assims an e(ltktl cost-sharing; arrangement between goventinent
and industry, tinder the Boeing analysis and assui;tptions, the prospects
for a dedicated freighter iq)rove only slightly by the year 2000; but
they appear good by 2020. Me difficulty with this situation is that
tae military strategic transport fleet is aging, and a new aircraft will
be required prior to .2020. The prediction of civil denrund is seen to be
critical.
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If the govermient were to provide development finding slthport ;uid
agree to soar form of additional incentives - either direct monetary
or indirect throul ji policy - the prospects inprove to the point where
a joint progrmi becomes a distinct Possibility by the year 2000, and
even appear probable by 2020.
Finally, when one considers the development of a new nulitaiy trmsport
without civil participation the life cycle costs appear prohibitive
in today's envimurnt. Nevertheless, a new military strategic airlift-
er will be required by 2010, providing that one of the near-term
alternat i ,ms has not exercised prior to 1905. Both the C-141 and C- SA
fleets (assruning the proposed modernization Programs are approved)
will be attriting because of are by 2010. If the modernization progr.ums
are not purstrd, hoth fleets will he attrited prior to 2000.
In conclusion, the prospects for commonality are highly dependent
on the assumml civil market dem;uul. Several projections of this demmu d,
based on variotLS assrrtq)tions, are now available. Mclitional effort is
re(JLdrec] to resolve the differences anal chart a course to achieve a
common civil/military transpoi-t aircraft.
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